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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 14, 1800.
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of Colored Women.
fie-m.;te(aMaiiKawi. to$12.
"If you coma to Ohio, you may hap- executive committee appointed by the
pen to meet him," suggested Mr. Deg-na- committee of ' 100 to take steps looking
Washington, D. C, July 14. The
to the grand celebration in 1898, of
A large and complete line of
first
convention of the national
"I would not ask anything better tbe fiftieth anniversary of tbe?; admis leagueannual
of colored women opened in the
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fed- tbe
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the
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Kept constantly on hand, together w ith
ration of
women, of
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F.
dom, in an informal way, for some
bich Mrs. Booker T. Washington, of
Hose,
time. Bryan several ttrnss referred to to organize a great industrial exposi- Alabama, is
I3T INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS
president, and Mrs. Vichis desire to meet McKinley.
tion, modeled after tbe plan of the toria Earle Matthews,
of New York, is
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world's fair, and subscriptions towards chairman of the
board ; the
executive
Weak and Lower.
H. W. Kblli, Vice Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
be
for
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issued
which
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any
may
which assembled
Wall Stkebt, N. Y., July 14
D. T. H 08 suits, Treas.
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purpose
of every description.
Stocks were weak and lower in the Hon. Thomas B. Bryan, vice president being confined almost exclusively to
the District of Columbia.
is solicited at the
flarly trading, this morning, the de- of tbe Columbian exposition,
Your
and
patronage
A federation of tbe two bodies has
cline ranging from
to
per cent. several of the
of that body, been advocated for
some time past,
Old Town Hardware Store,
Sugar, general electric, St. Paul and Tbe citizens of Milwaukee are expectB3Save your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Vbsas Batihss Bask, whan
Mill.
Manhattan scored tbe greatest losses. ed to subscribe in tbe neighborhood of and during the Atlanta exposition last they
will bring yoa an income. ' Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
NEW BUILDING,
there was a conference at which
$200,000, and the people of tbe state year
of
less
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No
$1.
than
,
deposits
basis of union was reached. So far.
A Bullying Collapse.
will then be asked to ohip in an equal
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
P.oston, Mass., July 14. A tele- amount. This will be augmented with however, tbe plan has not been ratified by the two associations in national
phone message to police headquarters, an appropriation by the legislature.
announced tbat a building on North
State Senator James II Stout, of convention assembled, but it is possible
Established 1881.
X. C. HOOSETT.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
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Bennett Street, in . the north end, bad Menominee, is larg'y in favor as
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One
convention
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presthis
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ent week will take up the subjects of
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Minn C01.
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Wool, Hides and Pelts.

to-da- y

e

,i-,.-

SPECIAIiOnCE
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n
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x,

2W-6-

LcjnCo,
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Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER,

CRITES'

Second Hand

to-di-

Store,

:

REFRIGERATORS,

above-mentione-

y,

cross-examin-

Rarjch and Mining Suppliee

y.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.

T;:

Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

PLAZA HOTEL

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

e.

y,

Pt

A. DUVAL,

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK

MilS. S. B. DAVIS

e

'

To-day- 's

.

Capital Paid in

n.

Lessee;

J'm,

$100,000.
60,000.

-

Surplus,

.5

AMHJ.

y

y,

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-nt.

.

11

to-d-

THE

Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Garden

The
Dandy

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

Paidup capital, $30,000.

Wind
None

D. W1NTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Bath,

Woman as an educator," "Woman

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

jured.
Reception to Sewall.
At a meeting;
Me , July 14

of prominent citizens, last evening,
Jt was voted tbat an elaborate public
reception should be given to Hon. Arthur Sewail upon bis return to this
city. Republican and democratic) city
AMHMiTiMi vnnrr ran nut Dower 10
act, and will labor together to make
the occasion a memorable one.
-

Convention Ratea.

Mo , July 14
McDowell, of the

6t. Loois,

Sergeant-at-ar-

people's
party convention, received word this
morning from the trunk line association that a railroad rate of one fare for
the round trip, will be granted for the
populist convention, July 22ud, tickets
good to start on the 20th, only, and
return not later than th? 28 th of July.
The Retail

Jeweler.

Atlantic Cur, N. J

,

July

14

in the professions," and "Woman in
Senator J M. Thurston, ot Nebraska, can be the home," and will discuss each subtbe Ninth Member of It.
ject from a colored point of view.

Cleveland,

Obio

July

14

lion-Hen-

ry

of 'Wisconsin, is tbe
first member of the executive commit,
tee of the republican national oonven.
tion to reach Cleveland, to attend the
He
meeting, 'called for
came over from Chicago, - last night.
After breakfast, he oalled at Mr. Ilan-na'- s
effloe. The latter was very busy,
reoilving politicians, and newspaper
men. Hanna said to a reporter for
the United Press: "There is nothing
to add to tbe statement made yesterday." The impression prevails tbat
Senator J. M. Tbnrston, of Nebraska,
who was permanent chairman of the
St. Louis convention, can be tbe ninth
member of the executive oommittee, if
he will accept the plaoe. Should the
executive committee remain in session
over Thursday, Major McKinley will
come up from Canton to see the mem.
bars. lis would come
but
tbe proposed visit of the women of
northeastern Ohio interferes.
C. Payne,

.DEALER IN

Hardware , Stoves

wci

aral Dnplemeats

Better.

WISE & H03SETT,

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East
Vegis, N.

Las
M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made sad
lictes examined, items collected ano Taxes paia.
attended to lor

Herman W. Bonk, whose father, Judge
Houk, was for number of years on the
bench in the ninth judicial district ot Can.
A large stock of Su.ves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a Iitth
sag; residing at Hutchinson, Is now eogag.
ed In the practice of his profession, the above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
law, down in Roswell, in partnership with United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
J. T. Evans.
At the Old Stand on Center Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

COP ALL KINDS.

6

Boart

$4.00
PER WEEK.
Also a Few Desirable

Delegates to tbe annual convention of
Rooms to Rent.
the national retail jawelers uooia
tion are arriving in Urge numbers Aa
day. St. Louis, Philadelphia, Omaha,
Liuoo'n, Neb , Cincinnati and Louis.
Thi Op tic's jab department has just
ville, Ky.i were among the oitiet well
represented. A number of important fnrpad out soma neat bottle labels for
question! relating to the trade are to B'sfper A gassier, of (b Lit Vegas lot.
803 $rao4 Art., 0?f. Clemeoli' Mill,
haeppsittered, '
tlwprkt,

LJJp,

Bargains offered of

o

UNEQUAL VALUES,
t

In all our Departments

..THIS WEEK.

The flnest line ot Carriages, Baggies,
Landaus, Sairevs, Phsetons and Uoad
Carts Id the Southwest, ot the best

manufacture

tdvery and Feed Stable.
IRIOn

Our

$i 00,

$2.25 and $2.50

Parasols, in all Shades,
With Large Ruffles, '

We offer for $1.50.

'

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

'

(.

Mil
AND

Iv

Proprietors

13
South
Side

STREET, LAS VEOSt

'

Soda Bottling Works.
. r

,

We offer our assortment of

,

(FANCY

B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

Figured Silks,

SUMMER SILKS
Park Ground,

OTEAf.1 LAUNDRY.

For 70c. Vcl3 is $1.00,

FOR as CENTS.

Goods called for
nd delivered.

Brocaded
n

In the most desirable patterns,

.

s
1
THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KI3TLER, Editor and Proprietor.
- Entered at the Kast iJJi Vhk, N. M.,
lor transmission through tlx
poatottloa
matter.
as second-clas-

main

s

OITFIU1AL

PAPKR OJr TUB OITT.

Special Notice.

Lai Vboas Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
110.00 per annum; $5.00 for tlx
inontlia; $a.W for three inontln, by car'io
cents
per week.
rier,
Vuu.yh Wmkklt optio SI columns,
Lis
,
9.00 per anby mull,
three
num, II. M lor six months, $1.00 for cents.
In wrappers.6
montln. HIiiKle otcopies
fmth
and
weekly,
dally
Sample copies
mailed free when do.ilred. Ulve postofflce
address In full. Including state.
KKWi, soliciOorkkhponuknob Oontalulog
ted from all parts of the country. Com-of
munications addressed to the editor
Dfl
m...i.n.in nln.ili.altallHnn iflOUld
by the writer's full namea
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for publication, but as
and address,
Kuaranty of tlood faith.
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order, postal
letter at our risk. Address THB
tnleirrama to
optio,
East Lai Vegas, New Mexico
poit-iial-

post-paid-
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Backboard Main.

Mails on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as louows :
i.ai vkbba to Fort Sumner, lnclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Colonals, Mien, Santa
on
Rosa nd Puerto de Luna,
Wednesday and Friday, and ar
Monday,
lira nn nl.ArnAt.A flnvs f)f Aaf)h Week.
Las VeKus to Fort Bascom, Including
Springs, El Cuervo,
Ohaperlto, Galllnas and
Endee, tri weekly,
Bell Ranch, Liberty
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
wnw unto unit.
un
acn week, ana arrive
Los Alamos
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Hoclada.
tri
Son Yunaclo and
Banaim
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturweekly,
on
alternate
of
arrive
and
each
week,
day,
fl
iiai Vegas to Losperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line, II oj
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
buckboard, To
Mora lines by single-horby private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
two-hors- e

se
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THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW MEXICO.
Never sinoe tbe unfortunate disruption of tbo republican party In 1884,
when Antonio Joseph was chosen to
represent this Territory in congress,
has there been a time when it was so
absolutely essentia! to party success
that the various nominating oonvttn.
tions shall place before tbe people men
whose records, reputations and capacity
are of the first order and abuve reproach. Uuder present conditions and
present oiroumstanoes,
only the very strongest material should
be used. There are, doubtless, many
or
who.. through
a sentimental reasons
be
from reasons purely personal, may
lieve that the republican party should
quietly submit to maohlne dictation
in

the light of

bosses.

and tbe whip of

it but expresses
when
It says that
the popular sentiment
this is not the bosses' year. There are

The Optic

believes

Ban Miguel County, N. M.
From Home and Farm.
The county of San Miguel lies east
of the Kockies, its western line extending to the top of the main range, and
reaching an altitude of over 10,000
Tbe soil and industries of the
feet

oounlry are varied, owing to tbe great
difference in altitude and climate. The
mountains are all heavily limbered,
while the grassy plains run close up to
tbe spurs and loot hllU.
Farming on the plains is exclusively
by irrigation, while tbe foot bills and
mountains there is usually plenty of
rainfall. The leading crop on the
plains and in tbe valleys is alfalfa,
though both corn and small grain do
well. In tbe mountains alfalfa does
not thrive so well, and corn is scaroely
grown at all for market. Small grain
and timothy do exceedingly well. I
have seen timothy Ave and a half feet
tall, and oats eight feet. Within ten
rods of where I am writing was grown
the sheaf of oats that took the premium
at tbe world's fair at Chicago, rota
toes are, however, the best paying
crop in tbe mountains. Tbey grow
well and are of good quality. Farmers
realized sixty cents per bushel for last
year's crop.
Vast numbers of invalids, and espe
dally those ailioted with lung trouble,
come here every year. Those in the
early stages of the disease very soon re
.

9

william Mckinley.
01 Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as thoBe of the
shop aud lactory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 14,1896.

After

r
and
nominating a
candidate for the presidency
tbe new democracy bad to change the
the quasi protection platform to fit
their nominee.
free-trad-

free-silve-

e

LIVELY,

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'ou Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

1,500,000 acres ui Land For Sale

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rush ford and Newton Wagons, uive us a call.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20 acrrs and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranches
for raising grains and fruits, in size ot tracts to suit purchaser.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

Large, Pastures For Lease,

WEOLKSaJJB AMD UTAH. DIALBB IK

For long terms of years, fenced or unfencod;
railroads.

shipping facilities over two

,...GOIA. MraBB..'-

HAHDWAfiE.

LDMR,

SASH,

VAM1SI1ES

BUNDS,

BOOBS,

Paints, Oila and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

.

On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETBTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 26 years, and new, rtob discoveries were made in 1895, In the vicinity of
the new eamps of HEMATITE and HARktY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colo-

.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. V. CIVKMB3V:X, Prop.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

sponsor
party
a
A.. IL.
nominees, wno, wnen eieoiea u mu
legislature, are notorious for their
Shall the party be pot npon
yvnalityP
tbe defensive, where tbe situation logi
cally demands an aggressive and an
offensive campaign? How long shall
the party be compelled to bide its
blushes behind uplifted bands and endeavor to explain away what may be
mildly termed the idiosyncracies of
its alleged leaders?
What measure ot success is ours,
when even in the heat and excitement
of victory the stomach controls the
heart and demands an emetic? Shall
it always be thus? Shall we be oom- polled to attend conventions only to
see the voice of the plain people stran
gled by machine rule and promises
from those in power, but whose memo
ries are measured by tbe exigencies of
the moment?
If the republican parly is destined to
win in New Mexioo thin fall, other
plans, other methods, and, in some lo
calities, other men, must dominate
affairs. The position taken by the na
tional party upon the great money issue
which now confronts the American peo

GROSS,

p

DWELL & GO.

Hood's Is tbe Best
Medicine all the year around, because It purl,
lies, vitalizes and enriches the blood, 'and
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious illness
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa- partlla has been taken In time.
Hewd'a Pill are the best after-dinnpills
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 25c.

V

TAND'

5

East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Joneses.

Las Vegas, N,

From tbe Albuquerque Democrat.

The Joneses were in evidence in the
Senator Jones
democratic platform.
was chairman ot tbe committee, Colonel
Jones wrote the money plank and our
Jones secured the adoption of the
New Mexico resolution.

WOOL,
100, 103

"Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu

260

pages, just out. Publisher, tbe Ameri
can Protective Tariff league. Cam
paign text books issued just before tbe
election are of little value. The tariff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight in getting out its hand book
so early in the year. Order by num
ber only. Sent to any address for
Address W. F.
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
twenty. third street, New York.

.

H.

and

104

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

North Second St.,'

ueneral Broker.

L. ROSENTHAL & CO.
826

&

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Umce Business. Titles Secured Under the

328 Railroad Avenue.
DEALERS IN

Proprietor.

k

a

twice-a-wee-

I

S. PATTY

k

United States Land Laws.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

free-trade- r

IDE

LAS VEGAS,
I

Steel Range Stoves

TH,

O. S. ROGERS,

Practical

1

Las

J.

Prop'r.

m

FEED.

..J

was killed without cause whatsoever.
Signed, Herman Funke, C. M. Drake, A. replaces mipnnttps with rich, red blood
G. R. Cooper.
.
Sandoval.

J. Raught, Juan Carnllo,
Max

WEAK UEK

CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood

should send at
once for a book
that explains how
lull manly vleor
is easily, quickly
ana permanently
Mo man
restored.
from
Buffering
weakness can afford to ignore this

Daniel Scruggs, the popular cashier
at the Singer Co's offloe, in Albuquer-4uhas parted friends with bis musadvice.
timely
tache. It has given him a distinguish-e- d
Book
tells how
.1 full a.Mn.k
air and he now takes tea occasion,
and tone are imparted to every
velopmant
at
the
San
of
tho body. Sent with positive
He might be portion
ally
Felipe.
taken fori rehabilitated Thomas
Jef. proofs (sealed) fret toanvnianonannlWiinn- ERIE MEDICAL CO.- - BUFFALO.N.Y.
ferson or a Henry Clay.

NEW MEXICO

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM &
V
109 Sixth
San

SAVILLE,

Street, Opposite

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
6c per glass.
50o

per gallon.

Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20c, & 26f

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for

"Carlisle"
Whisky,
(3.60 per gallon.

Bllgnel National Bank.
liKTTlNQ IT DOWN FINK.
Whiskies.
PBR GAL. Cigars
Boar Mash Bourbon
..... (2.00 Fromid
per box a
2.25
"
"
"
2.50
and
Chewing
Samples onlt 5c,
Qts.50c
Finer Whiskies,
Smoking
pkb
gal.
a no
White House Club
Tobaccos
U. S. Club
.825
"Carlisle". Bole Aeent
'sun o m 25o per lb, a
Samples 10c, Half Fts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. (1. Sole Agent for
Finest Whiskies, peb gal.
John Hsnnleg
$4.W "Railsplittkb"
Belle of Anderson
4.26 Cigsr.
Guckenheimer
5,60
60 Straight
Oscar
McBrayor,
Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY IOO.
(2.15 per box.
s
860, rintt
'.

Half-pint-

free-trad-

free-trade-

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

St. Louis, Ivfo.

Kanon Supplies a Sneoialtv

Twioe-a-Wee-

IV!.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

Up to Date 1896.
The most complete tariff text book
ever published is the new edition of
dents,11 defender document No. 9

GO

Bridge Street,

Sample and Club Rooms,

e,

Builders,

RATHBUN SHOE

1

Wool ueaiei

ffflOfFId

Albert Snyder was one of the most
quiet men in this place, and bad the
name of one that would not barm any
one. He was in the habit of
at times, and would wander drinking,
away to
get out ot sight when under the influ-enc- e
of liquor.
8. E. B.

Prices to Contractors and

c!al

Wholesale Grocers

wool-grow-

er

ETC.

SASH,

A. A. Grant and YV. S. Burke, the
It behooves every citizen in oily,
proprietor and editor of the Albuquer
town and country to keep posted on
Democrat
que
the stirring events that will occur in
respectively, are both
this country and in the old world
republicans, perhaps of a mild-ma- n
within the next nice months. Tbe re- ttoods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stoo ot
nered sort this year, though.
sults will affect all, personally, directly
fore purchasing, and be oonvincod of our low prices.
Had New Mexico a vote on the
or indirectly. This nation is on tbe
pie is so pronuunoed, so proliSo
line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
I
Complete
QM
ticket, the New Mexican confidently
to local cuocess, that we must eve of the most exoiting presidential
believes that 90 per cent, of ber population danger
in
its
oampaign
history, European
would go for Bryan and the principles be use everv available means to offjet it politics are in a very complicated
New
Mexican.
and
rf presents.
scientists are applying their
state,
baneful influenoe.
discoveries to
lines tbat will pro
Why, certainly, of course; every
No party bosses, na fawning lick duce startling many
new things. To keep
sheep-raise- r
and
in the
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
spittles, profuse in their hero worship abreast witb the world one should
Territory would jump at theopportun
in sauuion to tbe local or
reaa,
CHRIS SELLMAN,
for the can master or suppress tbe voice of the county paper, a live metropolitan
ity cf voting for a
people when once uplifted In the cause newspaper, suoh as The
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors nnrl rio-arpresidency!
Itepuouc, of bl. Louis. It is the most always in stock. Polite and attentive
of party liberty and the right to
mixologists in attendance, day and
In 1892, under protection, we sold
progressive journal in the United
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
night.
bal
an
in
individual
and
the
each
issue
it
the
States,
opinion
by
gives
farm products in the markets of the pres3
latest political news of all parties in
world that were worth to us $800,000, lot at the primaries, in tbe conventions! the field,
the latest general news of tbe
000 in round numbers. In 1895, the and at the polls.
world and many valuable special feat.
RESTAURANT
first complete "tariff reform" year, wo
If the several county, legislative and ures besides. This model newspaper
is delivered
by mail for
sold farm produots worth only $546,
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Territorial conventions shall proceed oniy 91 a year, or less than one cent a
The capture of the markets
000,000.
Handles
the
Tbe
of
tbe
Sun
and
Only
Daily
in the selection of candidates npon the copy.
price
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
of the world, under a
ad
day Republic has recently been reduced
broad
of
well
as
as
Tables Served With
fitness,
grounds
cost
farmers
ministration,
to only 40 a year by mail.
$251,000,
000. No wonder they want a little availability, then suooess is ours. If
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Notice is given that tbe
more McKinley protection.
ths other method shall oontinue fash ship heretofore
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
existing between Wil
Meals, 25c. Board by week, f 5.
Free silver republicans will sup ionable among the leaders, tbe fashion liam E Baker, Frank, S. Wood and
IN THE MARKET.
Edwin Bust, down at Las Cruses, has
A
will convince yon of the merits of
trial
a
to
man
on
become
will
of
on
account
obsolete
November 8d been - dissolved,
port McKinley
by mutual consent.
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
the protective tariff principles be em and the
business
be
will
conducted by the
party will go with it in this Tbe
bodies, remarks the Fhoiaix, Arizona,
new nrm 01 tvooa ox liurt.
for another decade.
Territory
Herald. The farmer, the laboring man,
Plumbing
Tinning.
tbe tradesman, and the manufacturer
The oldT man who looks out
fuct that Bryan is a
undeniable
The
of this country must be protected from
at the world with clear and
Ave. Butcher
r,
Douglas
should con
Shop.
healthy eyes cannot help feel
destructive foreign competition, or all pronounced
rreso roncn egpa received daily.
Bell
at
tne
great
ing
in
gTaimcation
him
demn
tbe
of all tbe people
more
eyes
meat
a
for
than
dollar,
the gold or silver on earth coined and
any market
thought that his children have
who suffer from tbe baneful effects of
from him no weak
innentea
ness nor tendencv to divn
piled up in the United States would not the
demooratio tariff law whloh now
4 The healthy old man is the
bring them to prosperity. Encouraged
.7
Horse-Sho- er.
man
who .has throughout
his
our statute books.
I i:r
me
j . ! goon
enterprise and foreign starvation labor disgraces
uis uigesuon
Vegas Roller Mill,
'
als Dlooa pure, wot one
A
cut off, are the only things that will VERDICT OP CORONER'S JURY.
'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
Germs go through the healthy
bring relief to the great body of the
the Editor of the Optic.
To
uuuy
wunuuieneci.
tnein
lei
American people..,
once find lodgment or let them Nos. 7, 8 and 8 Bridge street, west sod of
It. SMITH,
Elizabkthtown, N. M , July 11th
find a weak spot, they will de
idge.
senu
me
you
MB. MANZANARES PLEDGED.
velop dv me minion and th.
onaing 01 the coroner's
Location: On the hot springs branch rail
I
blood will be full of them.
The Roswell Record probably knows ury, wbo investigated tbe cause of the
Instead of giving strength to
way. Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
lS
attention
to
brand
of
death
eiven
Albert
Special
was
who
Snyder,
me tissues, u win lorce upon
what it ia talking about when it counts
and general blacksmith- killed on the morning of the 7th fnsl
them unwholesome nd tnn
irons,
ing
Hon. F. A. Manzanares out of the
ana the man will lose flesh
We, the jury, find that Albert Nn.H.. tntious matter,
and woodwork.
All work BRAN, FLOUR. GRAIN
the more susceptible he is to disease. ine
wound and
congressional race in the following caine to his death from a gun-shDr.
Pierce's
Golden
promptly done and satisfaction
Medical Discover.
tnat
the shot was fired from a Winchester
editorial, which appeared in the last in me nanas 01 rearo olontova. w ha. the only medicine that absolutely and infal- - guaranteed.
AND
iiDiy cures an mood diseases, and almost all
lieve the act was with malice aforethought
issue of that democratic journal:
is our belief that said Snyder was diseases are blood diseases. It isn't a medthat
it
The New Mexican suggests the Hon.
icine for some one particular
dis
PHENIX MEAT MARKET. Your Patronage Solioited
B'oop an iub nun, iub snot was area in ease. 11 is a medicine
tor the whole
Frank A. Manzanares as tbe dsmocratio James
Scully's barn, and that Albert Sny-dIt force, nilf oil till. onnn. nf Aai.amm. body.

nominee for delegate in congress and asks
for an expression from the democratic
press on tbe subject. Mr. Manianarei is
unquestionably the strongest man in the
democratlo party in New Mexico, and is,
by all odds, tbe logical candidate of the
party. We understand, however, that be
seriously objects to being tbe candidate
and has pledged bis support to an avowed
applicant for the honor. If be has pledged
himself, as is claimed, nothing save a
voluntary release from that promise could
Induce him to accept a nomination thrust
upon bim, and it our Hanta Fe contemporary or any'one else hopes for that voluntary release, he Is lacking in political sagaciUntil other and further developtyment!., we shall not regard Mr. Manzanares
a probability,

AVUNUE,

suitable

Title Perfect,

S

For President,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD KIUS AND
GENTLE

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

'

& II011NE,

rado, but with lots of as vet unloeated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regulations.
also many who believe that the party
leaves
from
for
Stage
every
morning,
except
Sundays,
Springer
TBLHiPHONB! Ho . Bfl Goods dellrered free In city.
has made its longest stride toward suc
these camps.
mnat nil urn hnnnfltfld.
cess, when, by the voice of tbe people nnvnr. wMIa
With pure water, dry and bracing at- founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
as expressed in convention, it divorces
n.iu
uecisiuns 01 ine u. o, supreme court.
uiuopuctc, lu,1,,t(Siiv
'
Itself from those ideas, those methods, properties ui iub epiuuo, piuu anu o hiFor further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
ss m, gathered from the dense forests,
for
and
utter disregard
that selfish greed
at once begins to beal tbe lungs, and
the rights and wishes of others whloh thus effects a cure wlthaut the aid of
medicine.
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND
demands, apparently at all times, an
STYLES
Tbe days are never sultry, the mer
for
the
even
to
disinterested,
80
above
ever
Tbe
apology,
cury rarely
degrees.
DOORS.J jSCREEN,
the acts of those for which the party, nights cool, insuring good and refresh
that
tired,
banishing
sleep,
ing
thereby
as such, is not responsible, but whioh
feeling so common
the enterprising opponent of republi- during the warm season.
There ought to be a sanitarium In
can success would' fasten upon its too
In Lumber Shingles, etc.
every township along this range for the
Estimates cheerfully furnished to
benefit of those who are numbered Dy
wearied shoulders.
contractors.
of
from
tbe
dregs
Is the republican party to be the la thousands, suffering
Office and Mill Corner Seventh Dd Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
grippe and consumption.
failures?
TELEPHONE 68.
individual
horse
for
S. L. Barker.
pack
M.
N.
its
for
Bellah,
stand
Shall the
dread-to-get-u-

rit

CHAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

49-Be- ar

65o,

Quart91.25.

California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1
Ballon, up
entrance from Lincoln Are., between Optio Office andper
r. 8. Press the Button. We'll do the rest. ' ' Rosenthal Bros '

s

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon.JtIaurj

.aj

the

8h0?tu

Headquarters
DINNER

rved in the evening from 5 until
7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your
patronage solicited.

CLARK & FORSYTHE,

Prop'rs.

MILLS & KOOGLER
'
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1878

Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agtsf
Represent the Royal' Exchange Assurance Companv,
of London, England; Assets

$23,000,000.

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
In all kinds of

F?S meats,

Man tezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season, CHARLES WRIGHT. Pron'r.
' ORDERS
SOLICITED.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK,, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to s p. m.
200 tickets for (5.00
100 tickets for (3.50
85 tickets for (LOO

8.

a, m.

Tables supplied with everything the mar- aei aaorcis. ratronage solicited.

J.
Florist

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'LHle. ant Storage
--

THORNHILL,;
and

Landscaps Gardener.

cm flowers aiw.ysoa hand.

Ajaj3.-u.aJL

ii

Lai

Mas

Hot SpriBus Canon.

Capacity

50,000

Tons?

Our Ice is pure, firm and" clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

lOffice: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las
Vegas, N. 1VJI

ri

THE
East

DAILY OPTIC.

Las Vegas,
SAN MIGUEL

New Mexico,
COUNTY.

TUENING GEAY
AMD THREITJCKSD

WITH BALDNESS
The Sanger is Averted by Using

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

AVER'S

HAIR

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by J. Gunder.
man, of uimondaie, luiob., we are per
mittad to make this extract: "I have
no hesitation In recommending Dr
King's New Discovery, aa the results
were almost marvelous Jin the case
my wife. While I waa pastor of the
Baptist Church at Rives Junction she
waa brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippo, Terrible par
oxyems of ooughing would last hours
with little interruption, and it seemed
as if she oould not survive them.
friend reoommended Dr. King's Ne
Discovery ; it was quick in its work
and highly satisfactory in results
Irlal bottles free. Prloe fifty cents
and $1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegaa; at whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

ASK the recoverea

SlI'tYiJfciaunMers.'

beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

S

X

victims

SOCIETIES.

of

.rue. tin

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 928.
OKXKNNIAL I.KAU UK Reveler
meeting
at i. o, O. hall"1' eve,ll"'l! varU month
N. B, Roskbbkiit, R.J. Hamilton, Tree,
Bec'y.

iiitruiiritil (JiBuUKoJ
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Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
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bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rbeuin, fever
ly meeting at the Armory, down In AI. November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
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Arrive Dally.
Leave iDatiy.
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yard or in the wall.
alternately with Dr. Miles' sores, tetter, chapped banda,
Las
M.. March Stb, 1896.
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buqusrqao. The captains are Mrs. J. New HeartandCure
VeOaS,
derived the greatest possible
corns and all skin eruptions, Round trip rates to City ot Mexioo, from
P. Gmdlnnder and Miss Margaret Nervine
drawing-rooI have Just closed revival worn or and positively cures piles, or no pay Las Vegas, $06.70. Going limit, sixty have Pullman palace
cars,
Kent. O.her players are Mesdames benefit.
tonrist sleeping cars and coaches between
preaching nearly every bight ana required. It is guaranteed to give per- days, with final return limit, of six months Chicago
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San
and
Diego
M. M. Cruise, O. K. Newhall, A. A. 10 weeks,
Angelos.
from date of sale.
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
and
Ban Francisco,
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Keen, Misses Mabel Fitch, Madge Ray, without suffering as I formerly did. nard fect satisfaction or money refunded.
BATK8 TO PBOKNIX.
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cars and coaches between Chicago and the
Of every description
For sale by Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arts., and re- City of Mez'co,
E. Copkhm,
Georgia Kellogg, Margaret Lee, Ethel working ministers should keep Dr. Miles' Price 25 aoents per box.
executed with neatnesa
Petten Drug Co., Lai turn from Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
Marphej-VaFlournoy, Llziie Willey, Irene Saint, grand remedies on band."
B
W.
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and despatch
in each direction, with final
fifteen
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la sold on guarantee,
T. J". & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Stella Walton, Sophia Hogan, Marian
Vegas and Mat Laa Vegas. At whole. limit ofdays,
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Office next door ' west of Thb Optio,
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first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Merritt and Nellie Hazeldine,
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Tbs Montezuma Club.
Begluntng at 8:80 o'clock this evening,
this Institution celebratea,. with beeoulog
ealat, Its eleveutb anniversary, with program of muslo and dancing. Eleven years
tbe olub was first opened to
ago,
tbe members in tbe Union block, Blitb
street, wluie It remained nntil OJtober,
1894. Un August 20. b, 1895, it was opened
li Its present elegant quarters la tbe
Masonlo t m pie, Tbe year Jutt finished
has been the most successful in Its history.
Its membership has been largely Increased.
The lead taken by it in tbe sooial line, dur
ing the past winter, indicates Its utility
and in tbe coming season it will again
s
beoome the leading factor.-Itfacilities for entertaining In every
way surpasi any similar Institution in the
southwest. It is an Institution of which any
city of ten times the size of this place
might be justly prouJ, and tbe intersst
taken by its members shows louder than
mere praise, the pride they tek in being
members. Visitors are surprised to find
such an institution lo our Terrrtory.
Tbe Optio feels a Just pride to
tbe club, its officers and members.
on Its success, and wishes that the years
to come may bring only additional pros.
perlty to this Institution, so creditable to
our city.
The electoral Vote.
By request, The Optio publishes tbe fol
lowing statistical information, as based
upon tbe epportloomeut act of February
.
7th, 1891:

TRACK AND TRAIN.

FEltBONAL PENCILING.

Machinist Robsrt Ferguson is again on
--

duty.

;f

of Mora, Is In tho olty, to' - "
;
day,
A, Mennet cams In from up the road,
last evening.
D. C. Deuel drove out to the La Cusva
':
,,
ranch,
Cbas. A. Rathbuu goes south on tbe
evening train.
A. M. Black well went east, on tbe early
morning train.
Henry Goke has been in ths olty from
t
r
,
Bspello,
D. Lowltsiky left for his Santa Fe abiding ptaoe. last evening,
Ed Grunafeld Is np from Albuquerque
doing the Insurance aot,
W, Wildensteln is in the city,
on insane asylum matters.
i. Ill, Friedberg, Ban Francisco drummer, has gone down to Albuquerque.
Ellis G. Yjork and wife left on last
for Peach Springs, Arizona.
John J. Pace Is expected to return from
the HopeWell mining csmp ia few days.
J.F. Pebbles, tbe trafficker In the fleeoy
fellows, left the Plaza hotel for Colorado.
J, H. Auman, New York ; G. L.' Brooks,
AlbuquerqueVW. H. Flsk, Chicago, are at
ins Depot Hotel,
Frank Sullivan, chef at tbe Headquar
ters 'restaurant,' is spending a fortnight at
ths El Porvenlr resort.
Mrs. M.W. Browns and children have returned to the city from a visit to friends
and relatives In Raton.
C. O, DeTurk was in town,
yesterday,
representing C. F. Blank & Co., tea, cof
fee, spioes, etc., St. Louis.
Joe Conklln, prescription clerk at tbe
Winters drug establishment, takes the
evening train for Baota Fe.
Miss Bessie Green bas gone to Salt Lake
visit to
City, Utah, on
her sister, Mrs. N. M. Cbsffln.
Miss f adifl McNeil left Trinidad for her
home in Denver,. after a short visit there,
on her return from Las Vegas.
J. W. Ll(!btbody went south to meet hit
daughter, last evening, tbey being en route
to Colorado points ma Santa Fe.
A. Falck nd Michaels, ths wool scour
er, have gone on a prospecting trip to ths
mountains, to be absent ten days.
Mrs. Beferlna Knight, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Ben. Romero for a few 'days,
departed for Santa 10, last evening.
Jerry Woodbrldge, .the sbeepman, .was
in the city, this morning
His sheep are
now within few miles of Las Vegas.
Mrs. Fisher who bad been in the city for
some months, left for Cbioag", this morning, ber son, Willie,- remaining here for
'
health reasons.
A.'
Williams
John
and Dartv. of
Judge
Colorado Springs, passed through the city
in a special cor, last evening, en route for
Los AngeleS, Cal.
Miss Clara Blumentbal, popular sales
lady at lid f eld's, will take a vacation trip
to St. Louis, on a visit to her' Bister, start
ing on Saturday morning's train.
J. H. Flickinger. president of the Orchard
and Cannery" company,- - a California corporation, took last evening's train for Los
Angeles. He bad been a guest at tbe hot
springs tor a number of days.
Miss Mary E. Manning, of Boston, came
up from Mesilla, met ber brother here, and
both left for tbaVjplaoe oh last evening's
train. Her brother was a draughtsman in
a Boston architect's office, till he broke
down in health.
Reason Smith',' Liberty ; J. E. Whitmore,
r., GaUlnee Springs; A. E.. Bourne, Wat- rous; Charles Sumner, Puerto de Luna;
Wm. M. McRae, Mineral Hill, and E.
Grunsfeld, Albuquerque, are registered at
the New Optio bote).
Judge John Y." Hewitt, editor of the
White Oaks Eagle, and W. 8. Hopewell, of
Hillsboro, returning delegates from the
Chicago convention, went south to tbeir
respective towns and familles.last evening,
both gentlemen wearing Bryan buttons on
the lapels of their coats, the first of the
-.
season. ,
,.,..,;(..-..;-.---

Fireman Bert ilunfelser has returned to
Topeke.
jw Mexico Rastte Flees! CflmteUttB Worn
Fireman John F. Paries bas reported for
on engine 427.
duty
1W6.
14.
TUESDAY BvENINQ, JULY
Conductor Parker has resumed bis regular run out of Raton,
MEMIOPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Miss Lizzie Smith is late addition to the
'
force at tbe Depot bote).
Refreshing rains,
Brakeman Eugeue Bruce bas been drop'
63tf
ped from tbe north end list.
J. Blohl, lead lug undertaker.
"Two switching crews are again employed
The Hojouthal ball is belDK beautified
In tbe yards at Ban Marclal,.
with rant.
' Fred Garland and
family will move from
Santa Fe to Las Vegas, soon.
Muobeth Water onrea stomach
aootr
Hostler W. H. Brittensteln Is again on
troubles.
at tbe Las Vegas round house.
duty
comladder
book
and
Regular meeting
Firemen Win. Parnell and Ed. Buck t
pany,
peot to go on tbe Glorista mountain run.
Tbe New Bruniwlck restaurant (or an
Passenger Euglneer.John A. Boss is en
408- tt
appetizing meal.
the sick list and H. P. Smith bas bis run.
Fireman 'Gene L. Scudder is taking
Regular conclave of tbe knlgbti Ternrest and Frsd Busbnell takes his ptace, on
plar, tblt evening.
engine 011.
Regular meeting of tbe Woodmen of the
Engineer Edmund T. Cody and brids are
evening.
World,
expected to arrive from Pocatello, Idahoy
in a few days.., '
A new Bridge street crossing has been
Machinist Cbas. McMollen has been oafled
put in by the railroad oompany.
to Tope k a ou account of tbe serious Illness
Nothing of interest was done at tbe meet-Jo- g
of his brother.
...
of tbe west side citizens' association,
from Denver
in
is
return
Royer
Harry
last evening.
and will probably take a freight run for
Leandro Luoero and brothers are up
Votes. tbe time being.
Votes.
STATU.
STATES.
from tbe La Cuesta neighborhood, marketClarence Roberts will soon leave for
ing their wool clip.
Deerfleld, Michigan, where be will meet
8
11
Nebraska....
Alabama
8
Nevada
his life's partner.
Arkansas.....
4
Mrs. F. Q. Bloom was taken suddenly 111, California....
9
N. Hampshire
10
..
New
4
.....
John Parish, tbe fireman, has fully ,re
Colorado
Is
Jersey
that
it
but
hoped
up at Trinidad, Colo.,
B6
8
New York....
Connecticut..
oevered from a recent illness and has again
11
S
N. Carolina.
it will not prove serious.
Delaware
S
4
North Dakota
Florhia
reported for duty.
M
IB
Oito
A heavy hall storm, six miles above this Georgia
4
Miss Hsttie E aroes bas gone down to
Idaho
Oregon
82
24
Pennsylvania
city, last evening, was tbe cause of the Illinois
Lamy to keep bouse tor ber father, the lo
4
island
IS
unode
Indiana
hereabouts.
of
the atmosphere,
coolness
9
comotive engineer.
8. Carolina...
U
Iowa
4
10
south Dakota
Kansas
Ed. Eames, a former machinist at Raton,
IS
Fires and overcoats are quite comfort
13
Tennessee....
Kentucky
15
8
Texas
returned there from Cripple Creek, and Is
able, Indeed, these mornings and evenings Louisiana
S
6
Utah
Maine
4
again In bis old position.
Middle of tbe month of July, too, you Maryland
8
Vermont
13
IB
Massactius'ts
Virginia..... .
know.
Fireman "Bed" Dennlsten has been
4
14
Michigan
Washington
8
leave of absence and
9
West VirtflnU
Minnesota....
granted sixty-dayGo to G. V. Keed & Co., for your plumb
12
9
Wisconsin....
Mississippi...
will visit Missouri points.
8
1?
Wyoming
ing and tin work. All work done at very Missouri
9
It is not improbable that John McColgan
reasonable nrlces. Try us and be con Montana
447
Totat.
800-twill be appointed bead blacksmith at the
vinced.
Las Vegas round bouse. .
Necessary to a choice, 224.
Ten per cent, on tbe amounts of tbe sev
Fireman Leslie Earnest is now shovel
Matters.
Court
Probate
eral judgments obtained In oourt against
The will of Ramon Ulibarrl was admit- ing black diamonds on engine 912, during
tbe county, was paid to anxious creditors
tbe illness of Fireman Bteadman,
ted to probate,
at tbe district clerk's office, to day.
Ed McAlexander, a former fireman out
The probate court decided to let the chil.
New samples for fall goods have arrived dren of Meliton Lucero remain with tbe of this city, Is now a news butcher on tbe
Southern Kansas, out of Kansas City.
at Amos F. Lewis'. Suits from 12.60 up- mother.
wards and pants from $1 upwards. Fit,
Fireman MoKenzie Morris, alternate
Charles Rosenthal has been appointed
make and style guaranteed, always. It
administrator of the estate of bis late wife, delegate to tbe nopullst convention at St.
be unable to attend the same.
An entertainment will be given fi r tbe and guardian of tbe minor heir, Louis Louis, will
Conductors San ford North and R. A
benefit of tbe Christian Brothers' school, Isaacs Rosenthal.
An Inventory of the eastate of the dead Moore will soon leave for a camping and
July 16th, in ths room on Railroad avenu?
next door to N. L. Rosenthal & Co', locomotive engineer, S. R. Boardman, was mining trip, through tbe northern country.
filed in the probate clerk's office and ap;
store.
V. Vezettt, manager of the Harvey sys
were appointed in the .persons of tem of eating houses on tbe Atchison rail
The fnneral of the late Loretta Gallegos praisers
Labadie and Anselmo Gon- - road, has started on a five months' trip to
took place from tbe upper town, this morn- Tranquilino
sales.
Europe.
;
old
of
tbe
age
ing. She bad reached
ripe,
Under the Doctor.' Care.
Engineers Geo. Moody, Martin Conwy,
eighty years, and was the sister of Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Bamilton Is about herself Herbert Coulsou and Sandy Gear, railroad
Albino J. Baca and Mesnrs. Anfceto and
men whi were here during the cattle rush,
Simon Baca.
again.
have returned to Topeka.
Mrs. W. S. Standish continues to tinWe are offering some special InduceEngineer A. F. Eames, of tbe Glorieta
prove.
ments in summer underwear. Tbe entire
mountain run, had tbe misfortune to have
Secundino Romero is on the flat of his
stock of these goods will be closed out at
his trunk stolen recently, in which he had
wholesale cost in order to make room for back in bed.
money, clothes and otber valuables.
Is
wife
a
under
The
new fall and winter goois.
of Eplfanio Gallegos
Stenographer Ernest Combs, to Master
Alios F. Lewis.
doctor's care.
It
Mechanic Richard English, of tbe A & P.,
Mesdames
O.
Stewart
S.
York
John
and
at Albuquerque, bas resigned bis position
All the leading business men of Elizabeth- , and returned to
are numbered among the sick.
California, for health
town, Cottax county, have place orders for
C. N. Williams, tbe
up from reasons.
job printing at this office. And The
Anton Cblco, is reported quite seriously
Two new engines for tbe San Francisco
Optic's list of subscribers is beginning
& Juaquin Valley railroad passed through
grow noticeably, up that way, as well as in sick.
of
tbe Territory.
other parts
A Cute Cashier,
Las Vegas for California, yesterday, and
A certain cashier of Bast Las Vegas, three more were expected to go through,
At tbe jury trial before Justice D. C. d who
carelessly allowed his employer's dues last night. .
fiaca,. in precinct No. 20, yesterday,
and loan association to go
Geo. Crosson, Harry. Hartley, W. M,
woman of tbe town named Margarita Quin at tbe building
by default, paid the flue usually imposed I Stewart, Ed Kane and E. E. Perry, a par
tana was fined $99 50 for malDtaining a on
a
out
of
own
bis
neglected payment
ty of railroaders, are completing arrange
house of prostitution, in default of which
pocket and Iniited tbe following clever ments for a fishing excursion down on the
she was sent to the county bastile for 1)0
note to tbe secretary of tbe association :
Pecos. E E. Perry will act as cook at full
days.
Take it, dam ye I Mv numerous kids
pay.
win
The Kpworth league social of the Method view cry wltn rlgbteous wratb, as they
The services of Cliff Roberts, day fore
tbeir shoeless feet and eo suoDerless
1st church, last evening, at the residence to neu, victims or a nearness
monopoly. man In tbe Las Vegas yards, and Newt
of A. P. Gatcbel, was a most delightful I will have a new "plank" introduced into Cramer, night foreman, have been
dispens
About tbirty-Bv- e
affair.
declaring ed with, in that capacity. They will go
persons were the next populist meeting,
present. Some new games were introduce against your onyiocK proceedings,
back to switching for an honest livelihood,
The advertising man of tbe Star, tobacco
ed, and they were thoroughly enjoyed by
The American and European Investors and the diy and night yardmasters will
all. Cake and lemonade were served, as association,
New York, who have just became foremen of tbe switch engine and would Seem to be a dandy at bis business.
refreshments.
He is on the road with a new lot of large,
closed a deal for the "Aztec" mine, at boss switchmen.
attractive, illustrated 16 to 1 posters, which
D. S. Djan.chief clerk to Superintendent
Tbe analysis of tbe Macbeth mineral Elizabethtown, Colfax county, claim to
Hoskins, Chi have available cash for Investment for cli- Hurley,at tbe division headquarters in this tell the world tbat bis brand of narcotic is
water, made by Mariner
still in the market,'' and that there are sixents to the amount of $50,000,030. They oity, left for tbe
cago chemists, is as follows: Alumina and
City of Mexico, last even.
oxide of iron, .135; carbonate of lime, .324; make a specialty of purchasing for cli Ing, accompanied by bis brother, James teen ounces to every pound plug.
carbonate of magnesia, .018; chloride of ents, railroads, mines, water powers, Dean, of New York City. On the home trip,
M. Seligrnan, of Denver, bas gone down
sodium, 34.5735; sulphate of soda, .216; docks, electrical, manufacturing and other tbe brothers will go from Tamploo to Ne
to Puerto de Liine, where he will remain
are
organized by York by water, and D. 8. Dead will proba for some
carbonate of soda, 9.7335; total quantity of enterprises. Companies
months, he haying purchased tbe
the association and money furnished for bly be abssut from his post of
salts per quart, forty-fiv- e
grains.
duty sixty sheep belonging to tbs estate of the late A.
development. Their New York offices are or ninety days.
Grzelacbowski.
The young unmarried man, who is em at 35 Wall street, 15 Broad street, rooms
DICK HAYS DONE UP.
...
ployed on the other side of the tranquil and 32 Mills building, tbird floor. Tbis
(Contributed.)
Ga Unas and resides on this side of the information is published in the hope that
Riobard Hays, tbe popular conductor,
:
river, and who paid poll tax twice, laat year, it may result in the placing of some more thinks himself as young as he used to be,
has positively declined to do so any more. New Mexico mining property where it will torty-nv- e
years ago. He tried to get on
He oonsiders one payment of poll tax am- do the most good for all parties interested. bis train, going 100 miles an
'
n
hour, but he
.:.
of
man
a
for
bis
sufficient
age,
young
ply
landed on his head and shoulders, fifty
wbioh
The
Metbodist
annual
conference
industry, temperament and habits.
feet from the train, But you couldn't kill
meets In this city September 17th, is to be Dick
with an ax. Conductor Oder savs
A strange man and woman appropriated presided over by Bishop John H. Vincent,
the parlor at the Flaza hotel, tbe other af the great Chautauqua organizer and tbe Murray had to stay up all night, and rub
poor Riobard with arnica end sloohol. to
n
ternoon, locked the two doors, and were
preacher and lecturer, who
him In shape to go home to bis wife.
etc,
needs no Introduction to Las Vegans. It is get
enjoying an undisturbed
till the landlady discovered that the parlor expected that the conference will open Murray says the best joke on Hays is that
cow got under tbe engine, and when
was closed to the guests of the hotel, with bis celebrated lecture on "Tom and
they
got the animal out, it saw Hays and
a
unknown
made
He
the
His
Teachers."
has also expressed bis
WDereupon
couple
took him tor alfalfa. Dick chased her out
to
a
out
avoid
she
scene,
going
hasty exit,
willingness to deliver several otber Impor on the
prairie. After delaying the train
of one door and he another.
tant addresses during the conference,
lor some minutes, tne passengers were
which
ecclesiastical
the
body, including
Ths Springer Stockman speaks as follows
compelled to go to bis assistance, before
of the young man who will write up the Itinerants' club, will extend through six the cow would allow blm to get back to bis
days.
town for the Excuse, over the way:
train. Tbe trainmaster declares tbat this
A newspaper man of tbe "route up"
Tbe New Mexican
on its looal same Diehard is tbe swiftest man he has. lUTetevstnisv
species was in town this week. Being despecially when he is being chased by a
void of a railroad pass, he went south, page the complimentary remarks of that
paper ou the day after Hon. W. J. Bryan cow. As a result of the trip, Dick Is out a
Monday morning, a la tieward. He can. v.
not, however, find any cause to growl at delivered bis silver address In Santa, Fe, bottle of arnica and one of alcohol ;. also,
our liberality, for we responded to that In this connection, it will be remembered a new
cap.
vacant feeling be was possessed of.
that The Optio published a stenographic
; net
A oouple of bicyclists were before Judge I
Mr.
The first Bryan campaign button to reacb report of
Bryan's speech in tbe 1'immi W poster, this morning, on. the
I
of
charge
tbe city was hadded to an Optio reporter.on opera house, though it took two Issues pi
riding on the sidewalk, in violation of
tbe depot platform, last evening, by Judge the paper and nearly all the small type in city ordinance, made and
provided.
to
so."
the
do
will
also
It
not
be
fort
is
White
shop
Y.
Oaks. It
J. Hewitt, of
being
Mr.
e
that
Indited
anapprecla-tirBryan
carried in the aforesaid scribe's vest pock- gotten
' Awarded v
note to Tbb Optic for tbe enterprise
et, and will be given over into tbe possession of the first Bryan man who asks him shown on tbe occasion of bis visit to this
Highest Honors World's Fair.
AT
,
for it, after tbis paragraph appears in city.
print.
On July 1st,
F. J.
D. Higgins, who travels all over Colo- Easley, of the Rio Grande division of the
rado and New Mexico, collecting for the Atchison, was promoted on the Mexican
From dispatcher he became
Collier publishing compaoy, Btated, yester- Central.
GROCERY.
day, to an Optio reporter that collections trainmaster, and now he is a division suwere better in Lss Vegas than in any city perintendent, with headquarters at Ban
which be had visited ; also, that there were Luis Pntosi.
fewer cases here where people bad left, for
S. P. Fullenwelder, of Raton, son of En
parts unknown, without paying for the gineer Fullenweider, will leave, the latter
books for which they bad subscribed.
part of tbis month, for his duties in tbe
THE MASSACE WONDER,
aval service, be having bsen trans
P. H. Vradenburg, of this city, now prosferred from tbe flag ship "Columbia" to
pecting in tbe Hopewell gold regions for
1
Las Vegas parties, writes that the camp the "Massachusetts."
has floe prospects and tbat some good work
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker will be one of
She stands ready to cure all com- Is going on, over there.
Las Vegas has the soloists at the first popular conoert, to
...
nlointa mm
done more than ony otber one place to be given at tbe not springs, next Sunday.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Owe
her a trial
J
an
this
Tub
was
camp
the Tbe program being arranged for the must. A
Optio
develop
pureGrap Cream of Tartar Powder.
and be convinced
first paper Id tbe Territory to
description of tbs
!

s
Goods
at Lowest Prices.

UFWl 8,

a

coxpll-meutln-

-

-

.

-

s'

'

Fruits and Vegetable,

Fi9h and
in Season.

Oysters.'.'.;

BUSINESS

'-

'

-

Now going on. Now
yourself of these goods

the chance to avail
quoted:

is
as

One lot Children's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip.

rOINTEUS.

. .

lees 6 to 8
sizes 9 to 11

.

'
"
very fine...
Patent leather one strap slippers..
"
"
"
Kid
"

Tea one

For Rent-T- he
Watrous hotel will be
rented and tbe hotel furniture sold. A
good opening fer tbe right party. Terms
nd price on application to

Mrs. J. Callan,

21M0t

Mines'

'

Watrous, N. M.,

"

I have used Macbeth water, during tbe
past six months, and oonsider it a valuable

"iatoa

" front lace.......

...

-

The Plaza,

160

m to 2
Regular price; $l.f0,

'

.....
"

....

"
"

"
"
"

"

'

'
"

'
"

L25
1.00
1.26
1

2.00,
2.60,
2.00,
2.25,
2 50,
2.00,
2.00,

.

"

-

In Summer Dry Goods.
--

1.60
1.26
1.60
2.00

160
1.60

DEALER,

Real Estate

Prices to Salt the

AGENT,

Tine.,

Lots from $100 np.

Not the kind made to sell for 25c, but "our" the prettiest shown here this season. Tbev
which were cheap at were low enough at 37o, and are now the
tbeir original prices. All tbe fine waists cneapest tning you ever
bad oirerea tn silk
for
tbis sale.
greatly reduced, too,'

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

60o. 60c 65c beauties,

45c
55c

"Our" French Challies,

for

-

Robt. L M.Ross,

25c

19c

w-- -

Las Vegas,

For "Our" Swivel Silks,

"Our" Silk Zephyrs.

!

AND INSURANCE

at its helght-NO- W

25c

Ton have seen then, maybe, the loveliest all wool, imported fabric. In those beauti
colors aod choicest designs, and now only ful patterns and delicate tints, tbat appeal
19c a yard.
to the artistic taste, while tbe price as

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
strongly appeals to the wise buyer, who Irrigation Ditches. Office on
All of "Our" Figured Lawns,
appreciates me reduction or zuo per yard, 2D FLOOR TAlME OPERA HOUSE. E. LAS VE0AS.
irom lormer price.
Organdies, Dimities, Duck and Grass
Linens will be offered at prices which will
make you buy.
Is running over with attractions to tbe
Knit Underwear for Ladies at 30c, and thrifty shopper. New thlnes dailv. Bee
I looal columns.
for Children at 23o.

The Big Bargain Counter

ILFELD'S,

I J. EMI,

Now looafed on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Poeloflice,

The Plaza,

TinninnraTifi Dlnmliinnr

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store. lmmugQuuimmuiiig
A Specialty.
JULY CLEARING SALE!
Finest
The Balance of Our Shirt Waists, Stoves and Steel Ranges
75C, $I.OO, $1.15 Qualities, to be sold at
the
our clearing sale, your choice,
Cents.
apparatus,
SO
at
etc.,
Our entire stock
The

of

25C

Your choice of any,
25 dozen Herrmdorf

Collar,

Light shades, was 25c,
Clearing sale price, per yd.
HILL,
25 doz. Men's Unlaundered Shirts, CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.
Sold everywhere at 75c,
Manufacturer of
This week at
Sash and Doors,
Latest Novelty
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
in Empire Fans.
Surfacing and Matching

t2C

JPHN

M

19c

15c.

Cuffs, 25c pair.

48c

.

IIEtM
,

Line of

In
City.
Heating
heavy sheet Iron
contracted for
tbe bottom
work,
us
Let
on
price.
your work.
figure

Silk Striped Challies,

Children's Straw Hats

Bargains at 25c. Sale price,'
Latest Style Ladies' Linen

LEVY & 3(10..

and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
Orand avenue.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

MYERS.
For

AST

LS VEGA

NEW HKX

WM. MALBOEUF

s

Agents

"13to2

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. . .".

For "Our" Shirt Waists.

Black Hose,

WAGa NER--

to 11
to 10H
ia to a
6
9

"ii to ia

When you want the goods and we want you to have them.

for

"
"

'

R. YOLLMEK,
o THE MUSIC

to rent, by the hour, to both ladles and
gentlemen.
Thbo Scuubbhann,
212-t- f
Gunsmith. Center St.

-

... "10 to UK

--

Bicycles for Rent.
'06 Model bicycles

standard make,

While the season is

(0.85
1.00
1.26
60
1.00
.76
.60
1.26

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

remedy for stomach and liver troubles, I
would use it If It oost $5, Instead of fifteen
cents per gallon. '
John Shank.

Decisive Davs

it

'

Kid button, patent tip....
Men's Lace and Congress, good value...."

OooJ Words for Macbeth Water.

New,

it

'

Kid, front lace, patent tip, square tos
'.
Ladies' Kid Oxford ties
" "
Prince Alberts
" Oxford ties
,
" . Tan, "
' cloth top
" Prince Alberts
"
" one strap sandals

A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv106-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.

''

it

"
"
Red
Tan, high button

.

"

One Way Rates.
On July lBtb, 19th and 20th, will sell
one-wa- y
tickets to St. Louis, 123.65; Chicago, (31.15- - Missouri river cities, (10.65.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

-

well-bore- r,

"V

Telephone 16.

.

.

'

Summer Clearing Sale

...Groceries;

to-da- y,

,

f,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

;

Fancy and Staple

.,,',',..

Im

tail

r

First-clas-

J, H. paniel,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots;
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES;
Shoes and Groceries.
A PINE LOT OP GOODS,
Great Western Stoves
Ranges WE'VEPurchased
at a Great
and

well-know-

tete-a-tet-

.

Dealers in

DJ1;

STEARNS'

1'

CtlEAF.2

Madam Goffrier,
Has Arrived

P07O3

1

long-standi-

ng-.

Our Great
Pretty Embroidered.
Simply a Bargain.

Lot i,
Lot 2,
Lot 3,

at 19c
at 29c
at 39c

BOYS'

Wash
Suits,
The lowest prices
ever quoted. Now at

&

'

"If-.;-

A. A. SENECAL.

a yd. for Bleached Muslin,
One of the best brands, worth

4c a yd for
oc,

Sjc.

a good, Heavy

,

IT

ch

wide Lonsdale
Cambric, worth iajc

9c, Manchester Chambrays,

yard, worth ujc
each, Ladies' "White
' Kid Belts, worth 35c
A

15c

60c

36-in-

r

Attend
Our
Clearing Sale
:

Clearing Sale!

Money-Savi- ng

.

"

Manager.

BROS.

: y. Unbleached fluslin, wcrth 7c

See our child's shirred mull
hats at 29c.

4QC

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GHOOERIES.

5C

Baby Caps.

"

wilL-gi- g

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

MUTUAL

Clearing Sale.,

Preserving.

Sacrifice,

.

Our Customers the Advantage of this

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.
East Las Vegas.
."""r" a
"""V TAmnl
Strawberries Attend
Our

...

:

-

LADIES'

Shirt Waists

That were
;
39C 49C, 59C & 65c,
.

Now Reduced

For this sale to

29c

29c

29c

Ladies' Capes,
In Silk and Velvet
Now at

Former price, $3.85.

